5 things you can do right now

1 SHARE YOUR PUBLIC HEALTH STORIES WITH US!
Why do you work in public health? What are you most proud of in your work? We want to highlight the work you do every day in your communities. Please share the link and/or QR code widely with your staff and team. Stories will be collected for communication efforts. *We will not publish anything provided without prior written permission.*

2 ENCOURAGE...
Your local community college, alma mater, university, and/or high school to host a career panel focusing on governmental public health careers. [Click here](#) for a template letter and draft event outline.

3 GROW...
Your LinkedIn community. [Update your LinkedIn background](#) to “We are NC Public Health” to join the community! Follow #WeAreNCPublicHealth. *Post and re-share relevant content.*
- New to LinkedIn? Here are tips to build your profile.
- Each month, connect with [five people](#) working in public health, community partners, and leaders on LinkedIn. Engage with them and share about your work!

4 AUTHOR...
an op-ed, or a blog post sharing about how public health works in your community and/or more about the role you play. Use this [press release template](#) as a guide.

5 SHARE THIS FLYER...
with a local community college, high school, etc and offer to speak on a career panel/career day/job fair. Here is a [sample email](#).